Electrophysiological abnormalities precede apparent histological demyelination in the central nervous system of mice overexpressing proteolipid protein.
Myelin proteolipid protein (plp), a major myelin protein in the CNS, has been proposed to function in myelin assembly. Transgenic mice overexpressing the plp gene by introduction of two extra wild-type (Wt) mouse plp genes (plp(tg/-)) exhibit normal myelination and ion channel clustering at the age of 2 months. However, at the age of 5 months, demyelination becomes observable, accompanied by a reduction in the number of K+ channel clusters at Ranvier's node and a progressive increase in motor deficit. To clarify how these age-dependent changes are related to nerve conduction in the CNS, we analyzed the conduction velocity (CV) and relative refractory period (RRP) of identified spinal ascending or descending tracts, such as the dorsal column pathway, the vestibulospinal and reticulospinal tracts, and the pyramidal tract, in plp(tg/-) mice 2, 5, and 8 months of age. We found that CVs decreased as age increased. Importantly, CVs were significantly reduced and prolonged RRPs were observed in 2-month-old (2M) plp(tg/-) mice that had no apparent demyelination. Immunohistological examination revealed that densities of Na+ and K+ channel clusters decreased as plp(tg/-) and Wt mice aged. However, a clear correlation was not observed between CVs and mean channel cluster densities or between mean channel cluster densities and progress of demyelination. Performance in the rotarod test was normal in 2M plp(tg/-) mice but deteriorated in mice older than age 5 months. These results suggest that electrophysiological analysis can detect the abnormalities of the plp(tg/-) mice earlier than histological or behavioral measures.